
Turning 
recyclable MaTerials  
into Resalable 
MateRials

Plant technology and concepts  
for processing plastic wastes



PlasTics recycling  
Redefined.Plastics are an indispensable part of our lives.  

Without then, modern daily life is unthinkable.  

They provide convenience and freshness, safety and 

organization, fun and entertainment. Unfortunately 

there is a downside: plastics pose one of the greatest 

ecological problems for our planet. As helpful as they 

are in use, disposing of them is a burden. 

Conventional recycling methods for PET, PE, and PP 

have not yet made it possible to extract raw materials 

from plastic waste whose quality can compete with 

that of new materials. In conventional recycling,  

major economical and ecological challenges are also 

posed by the vast consumption of water and energy 

involved, by minimal material yield, the many wastes 

which cannot be re-used, and by complex logistics. 

From problem to profit

The HydroDyn® Systems cleaning process offers 

one route out of this dead end. With this patented 

cleaning technology, for the first time recycled plastics 

achieve a level of quality that allows their use as equal 

substitutes for new plastics – at a fraction of the cost. 

The performance of the HydroDyn® process compared 

to conventional methods: an enormous increase in  

reclaimed materials, minimal waste, no emissions,  

no use of chemicals, simpler logistics, dramatic water 

savings, up to 50 percent less energy required, and 

highly purified ground materials or refined re-granulates 

to meet the increasing demands of the market. The 

time is ripe for the most environmentally friendly, effec-

tive, and economical plastics recycling method ever.

Where ecology  
and economy  
come together. 
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Hydrodyn®:
the cleanest waste 
eveR

The HydroDyn® process sets new standards for the 

purity of recycled plastics. It is based on a type of 

friction which can be precisely dosed (hydrodynamic 

surface friction). This principle, familiar from the wood, 

paper, and metals processing industries, is applied in 

plastics recycling for the first time in the HydroCleaner 

from HydroDyn®. In combination with a highly tur-

bulent water flow, the plastic wastes are cleaned of 

adherent organic soil particles and adhesives with 

great effect. 

As this patented method is based entirely on mecha-

nical cleaning, chemicals such as sodium hydroxide, 

used in conventional recycling, are not required.  

This cleaning method also removes substances which 

even sodium hydroxide cannot. Heating process wa-

ter is also unnecessary, since the friction itself gene-

rates water temperatures of up to 90 degrees Celsius, 

which can also be flexibly controlled. The HydroCleaner 

is built in Germany and was developed here as well – 

it is an innovation made in Germany.

The new standard  
for purity in plastics

The following raw materials can be processed to  

high purification with HydroDyn®:

p	 PET bottles

p	 Mixed PET (packaging), mixed plastics

p	 PP and HDPE fractions, polystyrene

p	 LDPE/LLDPE (film)

p	 HDPE and PP films

Completely cleaned film flakes and ground materials 

are produced to the following qualities:

p	 Max. 10 PPM pulp

p	 Max. 50 PPM residual adhesives

p	 Max. 5 PPM mineral residues 

p	 Max. 5 PPM organic residues 

p	 Max. 3% residual moisture

HydroCleaner:
The superior method of washing plastics

shredded washed

shredded washed

HouseHold films

shredded washed

Big Bags

PeT, Hard PlasTiCs
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HydroDyn®

Water separationshredding dryingmaterial separation Cleaning

PreciGrind DryClean

Organic contaminants and pulp are broken down  

into individual fibers and placed in a suspension 

which can be easily separated from the plastics  

by screening. 

HydroDyn® systems run fully automatically in 

continuous, 24–7 operation. Due to the low wear  

and high quality standards of the units employed,  

productive operating times of over 8,000 hours  

per year can be achieved.

It runs. 
And runs. 
And runs.

Efficiency and effectivity – the building blocks

Advantages of the HydroDyn® System

p	 Unrivaled operating costs 

p	 High plant availability

p	 	Dispenses with lyes and chemicals 

p	 Closed-cycle water treatment system 

p	 Integrated controlling system C-Pos

p	 Low energy consumption

p	 Automation/low personnel requirement

p	 	Unparalleled purity of end products, 

freedom from pulp

p	 	Efficient processing of even heavily 

contaminated plastics 

p	 Highest yields

p	 	Simple integration of the system into 

existing recycling plants

p	 	Flexibly applicable for all 

common plastic wastes

Value Costs
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The HydroCleaner is the heart of every recycling 

plant wishing to produce re-granulates of unrivaled 

purity and high quality. But the processes occurring 

upstream of the HydroDyn® washing process – shred-

ding of initial material and separation of foreign mate-

rials – also play a decisive role in an optimum cleaning 

process. The PreciGrind concept of the HydroDyn® 

system ensures exact shredding of raw materials  

into flakes. These particles have specific, predefined 

sizes that are perfectly matched to work with the  

HydroDyn® cleaning process.

After being precisely shredded, the flakes are  

effectively freed of foreign materials. Under the name 

ValueSeparator, HydroDyn® Systems offers a 

variety of highly effective solutions for material  

separation that are precisely matched to the degree 

of contamination in the initial raw material. 

The HydroDyn® Systems Material Separator:

p	 Float-sink material separator 

p	 Laminar flow material separator 

p	 	Dry material separators for removal of 

loose minerals and paper

Reduce wastes,  
increase yields

Precigrind: 
Good tools foR  
a Good staRt

The shredding and material separation concepts were 

developed in collaboration with well-known suppliers 

and each is precisely attuned to the HydroDyn® 

washing process. 

The individual components have interfaces which 

mesh with one another seamlessly and reliably.  

This allows for quick and uncomplicated installation, 

simple maintenance, and maximum plant availability. 

Working hand-in-hand
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mPu: material separation

Torque engine: shredding



dryclean: 
Much MoRe than  
hot aiR

Once waste has been cleaned, the next step is  

drying. Here too, HydroDyn® Systems offers highly 

effective and individualized solutions, under the  

name DryClean. First, the contaminated process 

water is efficiently separated from the cleaned  

flakes in order to reliably prevent any possible  

reverse contamination. 

This water removal process can be performed in  

several steps depending on the initial material.  

All of these steps have standardized interfaces so  

the entire production line meshes seamlessly.

HydroDyn® Systems water separation solutions 

include:

p	 Phase separators

p	 Mechanical cascade dryers

p	 Dewatering auger compactors

Water: On its way out

Once the water has been separated out, the flakes are dried. Here 

too, the DryClean concept fits seamlessly into the process chain. 

The thermal high-pressure dryer from HydroDyn® Systems can 

process both hard plastics and soft plastic films. The plastics can be 

heated either by a gas burner or by means of an electric air heater. 

The flakes are subsequently cooled to filling temperature.

One of the greatest advantages of the HydroDyn® Systems dryer 

units is ease of maintenance. With a hinged air duct port on the side 

providing easy access at any time, cleaning times are reduced, and 

replacement of wear parts is simplified.

The result of the DryClean process:

p	 Dust-free end products

p	 Removal of residual impurities 

p	 Residual moisture freely selectable down to 0.2%

Drying made easy 

Hydrodyn® systems dryer

Water separation
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WTu: 
RecyclinG  
within RecyclinG

Traditional plastics recycling consumes a great 

amount of water and generates large volumes of  

waste water. Once again, HydroDyn® Systems 

faces the challenge with pioneering, economical,  

and environmentally friendly technologies. In a  

closed cycle, the various process water streams  

are cleaned continuously. 

The core of the Water Treatment Unit (WTU) is 

comprised of filter units and a two-stage flotation unit 

which reliably frees process water of even the finest 

impurities. 

Every water treatment unit is attuned to its specific 

application. For example, when large amounts of  

pulp are present, a special disc filter is used. The  

optimum dosing of splitting and flocking agents  

also forms part of the system. These agents aid in 

creating, separating, and skimming off of floatable  

solid contaminant agglomerates. The advantages: 

Massive savings in water and costs, coupled with  

extensive environmental protection.

c-Pos: 
eveRythinG  

undeR contRol

Operating a plastics recycling plant requires not only 

innovative technology, optimum interfaces, and ease 

of maintenance, but above all efficient process control. 

HydroDyn® Systems works with an integrated process 

data acquisition (PDA) system. The C-POS (Commer-

cial Plant Operating and Service System) provides for 

efficient use of recycling plant capacity and optimum 

maintenance, as well as continuous, transparent data 

analysis. Around the clock, C-POS ensures:

The C-POS from HydroDyn® Systems provides 

recycling plants with a reliable, transparent, and 

convenient-to-use control tool that saves on  

personnel costs while ensuring the efficiency of  

production processes in the long term.

p	 Optimum management of processes and units

p	 	Continuous quality management for evaluation of 

the quality of raw materials and product

p	 Automated preparation of shift reports

p	 	Automated maintenance management to achieve 

optimum plant availability

p	 	Continuous technical monitoring of process parameters

p	 	Preparation of economic calculations based on 

current production data

p	 Automated reporting and benchmarking

p	 Continuous materials yield analysis

p	 The ISO 50001 energy management system

WTu: Water treatment
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sysTeM coMPonenTs –  
solo oR as a teaM

Plastics recycling tasks are as varied as the types of 

materials handled. HydroDyn® Systems offers an 

entire range of plant modules for handling the special 

tasks encountered in plastic waste processing. Each 

individual module can usually be set up without a  

dedicated foundation and is equipped from the  

factory with all necessary electrical wiring and process 

piping. Integrated platforms and access points make 

the modules accessible at all times and simplify  

operation and maintenance. 

The HydroDyn® modules lend themselves equally 

well to the integration of specific, individual process 

steps into an existing recycling plant as they do to 

the construction of an individualized production line. 

There are modules available from the entire process 

chain: from shredding to sorting, washing, drying, and 

refining of plastic wastes. The variable interfaces on 

the individual components make for problem-free 

integration into existing plants.

Modules: Experts  
at their appointed task

HydroDyn® Systems goes one step further in terms of convenience, efficiency, and simplicity with its 

container-based design. Universal Compact Cleaner (UCC) is the name of the system units that com-

bine an entire range of benefits in a minimum of space. Each container covers one work step in the 

process. The units are designed to reduce space requirements and are ideally suited for retrofitting. 

Designed as compact and fully functional units, the containers have a significantly smaller number  

of interfaces. This allows production lines not only to be set up in small spaces, but also to take up 

production in an unusually short time. Since the containers undergo a complete test run at the  

factory before delivery, commissioning time is reduced even more. 

The advantages:

p	 Small number of interfaces allows for trouble-free, quick integration

p	 Compact design saves space

p	 Test operation performed in advance at the factory 

p	 Optimum choice for quick retrofitting

p	 Individually arranged for each customer

UCC: Compact units for complex tasks

Wsu

uCC: 
Turbo washing box
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Hydrodyn® ProjecTs: 
the biG pictuRe

Planning and realizing a recycling plant involves a 

number of factors: Do I need new premises? What are 

the bureaucratic requirements? What is the market 

looking for? What type of initial material do I have? 

How can I integrate the plant components I already 

have on hand? What about personnel resources? 

Which final material do I want to produce and offer? 

HydroDyn® Projects is not only a planer, project 

developer, plant supplier, and general contractor, it is 

also an operator of recycling plants. With this wealth 

of knowledge and experience, HydroDyn® Projects 

can act as single-source supplier for everything you 

need – from retrofitting of individual components all 

the way to a turnkey recycling plant. But planning and 

realization involve not only our own products. We can 

also plan and supply plant components from other 

suppliers, such as units for sorting, dry processing, 

and granulation.

Everything under one roof
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As a successful operator of recycling plants, the team 

of experts at HydroDyn® Projects is familiar not only 

with the technical side of efficient waste processing, 

but with the economical aspects of the industry as 

well. Procurement of raw materials, logistics, legal 

requirements, market development and trends,  

state subsidy programs, sales and marketing – at  

HydroDyn® Projects, we incorporate all of these areas 

in our planning and customer service activities. 

There is one partner for effective, environmentally 

friendly, and economical plastics recycling which earns 

the name “cradle to cradle”: HydroDyn® Projects.

PeT plant, germany film plant, Bulgaria

By operators  
for operators references
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film plant, germany



Hydrodyn® systems gmbH

am sandtorkai 70 – 71

20457 Hamburg 

germany

Tel. +49-40-767-9557-0 

fax +49-40-767-9557-20

info@hydrodyn.de

www.hydrodyn.de




